
SOCIALIZATION THROUGH 

GENDER AND LIFE COURSE



What are little girls made of?

Sugar and Spice

And everything nice

That’s what little girls are made of.

What are little boys made of?

Snips and snails

And puppy dog tails

That’s what little boys are made of.



F.Y.I

Sex= the state of being male or 

female biologically speaking. 

You are male or female.

Gender= the behavioral, 

cultural, or psychological traits

typically associated with one 

sex.  “Being a man or a woman”

–video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DxrriXDL0gI


Which agent of socialization do you 

believe enforces gender roles the most ?



How gender socialization happens

Yes, society does nudge us in a gender direction 

based on our sex.

Starts from day one with parents.

– Mothers usually UNCONSIOUSLY reward females  for 

being passive (calm) and dependent and reward males for 

being active and independent.

Example:  Girl rips head off of doll, parents worry/ correct the 

behavior.  Boy rips head off of doll… “boys will be boys”

All of this creates your gender identity which is 

you sense of being male or female based on 

learned cultural values



Pink wasn’t always for girls…

Before Gatsby, a 1918 trade catalog for 

children's clothing recommended blue for 

girls. The reasoning at the time was that 

it's a "much more delicate and dainty 

tone," Finamore says. Pink was 

recommended for boys "because it's a 

stronger and more passionate color, and 

because it's actually derived from red.“

NPR article 

http://www.npr.org/2014/04/01/297159948/girls-are-taught-to-think-pink-but-that-wasnt-always-so


Let’s decide
1. ______should be good 

at math.

2. ______should drive a 

truck.

3. ______should have 

long hair.

4._______should ask 

someone out on a date.

5. _______should cut 

class.

6. _______should go 

grocery shopping.

7. _______should  serve 

in the military.

8. ______should make 

dinner.

9. ______should major in 

engineering.

10. _____should have a 

garden.

11.  _____should go 

fishing.

12.  _____should be in a 

basketball pool.

13. ______should 

become a pediatrician.

14. ______should be a 

teacher.



How does the mass media 

reinforce societies expectations 

of gender???

Let’s look at some ads and discuss their  

gender bias.



1950’s



ANYTHING WEIRD ABOUT 

THIS COMMERCIAL?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCYwAOCLiTA


Is there anything wrong with this 

commercial?

http://www.ispot.tv/ad/7NlD/subway-fresh-fit-halloween-costumes
http://www.ispot.tv/ad/7NlD/subway-fresh-fit-halloween-costumes


What was this commercial for?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hHZ9pwZuzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hHZ9pwZuzk


What it means to be a man

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mneYvgVo-EI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mneYvgVo-EI


What it means to be a girl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjJQBjWYDTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjJQBjWYDTs






Socrative warm-up

Altman108



Socialization through the Life 

Course

As we pass through the different stages 

our behaviors and attitudes change in 

ways that reflect the social expectations of 

that stage.

An individual’s life course is influenced by 

social location



Socialization through the Life 

Course

Socialization occurs throughout your 

whole life and occurs in different stages.

– Childhood (0-12)

– Adolescence (13-17)

– Young Adulthood (18-29)

– The Middle Years (30-65)

– The Older Years (65-death)



Childhood (0-12)
Socialized as tender 

and innocent.

Parents guide your 

development while 

providing you with 

care, comfort and 

protection

Like sponges… 

socialize based on 

what others say and 

do.



Fairy Tales

Does the story of Cinderella suppress 

women?

– Honest trailer

Bert show discussion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Pt1_VvVZVY
http://thebertshow.com/is-the-new-cinderella-setting-women-back/


Fairy Tales & Children’s Books



Watching a Children’s movie

While watching the movie complete the 

worksheet analyzing how the children’s 

movie socializes children. 



Fairy tales and children’s book

Textbook reading

Gender analysis of children’s books 

activity



Ageism

Ageism- a set of beliefs, attitudes, norms 

and values used to justify age-based 

prejudice and discrimination. 



Adolescence (13-17)
Socially breaking out of 
shell, finding our “Social 
Self”.

Some inner turmoil 
based on what 
adolescent wants to do 
vs. what society/parents 
what them to do.

Time of great change…
begin to “find place in 
society”
– Develop your own standards 

of clothing, hairstyles, 
language, music and 
protection



Activity

Read “From Childhood to adulthood 

Among the Tiwi”

Answer the questions on the back except 

the activity. Instead create a venn diagram 

comparing and contrasting the transition 

from childhood to adulthood in the USA vs 

the Tiwi. 



Young Adulthood 

(18-29)
Time of extreme
optimism... “I can 
do anything!”

Adult 
responsibilities 
slowly taken on.
– Typically 

postponed 
because of 
extended 
education



Middle Years (30-65)

Separated into two 
periods…

– Early Middle: socially 
focused on work and 
career. Involved in 
everything, family, etc.

– Later Middle:  socially 
very comfortable.

– Concerned with 
physical health

– video

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/09/19/modern-family-season-5-premiere-sneak_n_3950067.html


Activity

Complete the front of the worksheet “What 

I want my Grandkids to know….” and 

Thoughts about the elderly. 



Older years 

(65-death)
Socially some 

become very active 

while others become 

reclusive.

– Bingo vs. reading at 

home alone.

Some social 

devaluation… they 

don’t feel “needed by 

society” and may not 

feel comfortable 

socially.



Inconsistencies of Treatment

In many societies ageism is not an issue. 

Elderly people in many cultures are treated 

with great respect and honor. 
– In agricultural societies, elderly males usually play important roles, such 

as the role of priest or elder.

– Among the Igbo people of Nigeria, the older person is assumed to be 

wise: this not only brings him respect, since he is consulted for his 

wisdom, it also provides him with a valued role in society.

– The Bantu elder is “the father of HIS people”

– In Samoa culture old age is “the best time of life”

So what do you believe changed people’s views on getting 

older?



Analyze CCOT 



Sociological Perspectives of 

Socialization



Functionalist Perspective: Social, 

Psychological and Economic Functions

Socialization serves a number of social functions

– Ensuring social order is main function

With socialization, norms and values can be instilled within 

the child

– Socialized individuals support their society, working to contribute to its 

prosperity and obeying laws

Socialization of children teaches parents qualities useful for 

enhancing human relations in society

Children are socialized to grow up and support their parents 

in old age and in some cases they are contributors to the 

family’s economic well-being



Conflict Perspective: Exploitation 

and Abuse of Children
Some aspects of socialization are harmful to 

children

An Enormous power builds up on the parents who 

can thus be tempted to exploit and abuse children

– Child labor, slavery, child pornography and abuse

Children are viewed as their parents personal 

possession and are denied many rights that adults 

enjoy as members of society

Adults defend the physical punishment of children 

by saying “its for their own good”



Symbolic interactionist perspective: 

developing self-image from 

interactions

Focuses on how children develop a self 

from interactions with parents and other 

people in their lives

– Cooley’s looking glass process

– Mead’s role taking process



L10

Complete the back of your worksheet 

comparing young adults to older adults


